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Rising Sun & Glory of Living would like to give Special Thanks to Cap 21, N-K Pho-
tography, Mary Hawkins Frank Molina, Salli Squitieri, Jak Prince, Johnny Blaze 
Leavitt, and everyone at Planet Connections. 

RSP’s work is made possible in part by the generous support of 
Fractured Atlas, Horse Trade Theater Group, The Sandbox,  DavdAWA,com, 
Creative Solutions, LLC,  Spaceworks NYC, TDF Costume Collection, Material 
for the Arts, NYC Dept. of Cultural Affairs, The Yard. Our AMAZING individual 
donors: Albert Morals, Alexandra Fadeeva, Amanda Charnley, Amanda 
Squitieri, Anna Gorman Smart,Anna Hogan, Annette Freeman, Anonymous X 11, 
Carl Kissinger, Charissa Jones, Denice Kondik, Derek Shore, Donna Latham, 
Edmond Malin, Elizabeth Johnson, Erin Kissinger, Erin McDermott, Esther Bell, 
Esther Babb, Eugene Belkin, Evelyn Zilberman, Evyn Box, Fran and Marv 
Buchanan, Hannah Williams, Hillary J Walker, Holly Morgan, Ingrid 
Kullberg-Bendz, Jenna Tanzola,  Jill Miersch, John Hart, Jordan Muller, Julia 
Torres,  Julie Miller, Kathleen Bienvenue, Kelly Garone, Kimberly  Weinkle ,  Kitt 
Lavoie, Elizabeth Lacey, Laura Rohrman, Laurex Creations Inc., Leora Edut,  
Linda Quiles, Linda S. Nelson, Lindsay Latham, Linsey Edn, Lisa M Rosado, Lory 
Henning, Luiz Eduardo, M. Goldstein, Maggie Richards, Marian and Jorge, 
Martha D Conway, Mary Gorman, Maurya Sullivan, Meri Minatel, Mia Anderson, 
Michael Pichardo, Michael Richards, Michelle Schellekens, Mr Edn,  Natividad 
Lapus, Paul Carreau, Paul Tiesler ,Salli Squitieri, Sally Bloom, Samantha Cunha, 
Scarlet Maressa Rivera, Shara Ashley Zeiger, Sophie Gagnon, Steven Diamant, 
Steven Malen, Suzanne Bachner & Bob Brader, Todd William Ristau, Tohewlin, 
Viktoria I.V. King &  Wendy-Marie Martin

Produced by special arrangement with THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY 
of Woodstock, Illinois 

Rising Sun Performance Company’s Mission:  Committed to the principle of 
ensemble process and performance through the collaboration of a company 
of actors, directors and playwrights, Rising Sun Performance Company’s (RSP) 
mission is to advance the vitality and diversity of American theater by nurtur-
ing artists, encouraging repeatable creative  relationships, and contributing 
new works and revitalized pre-existing work to the national canon.  Rising Sun 
Performance Company realizes this goal by providing a safe artistic home which 
stimulates risk-taking without limits of genre or agenda. Learn more at www.
risingsunnyc.com

RSP Staff:
Founding Artistic Director Akia
Technical Director   Jak Prince
Special Events Manager  Elizabeth Burke
Literary Manager   Maggie Kissinger 
Legal Counsel    Traci Marquis 
Photography   David Anthony 
Promotions & Branding  Creative Solutions, LLC 

Rising Sun Performance Company 
in association with Planet Connections Theater Festivity 

presents

THE GLORY OF LIVING
by Rebecca Gilman

directed by Akia
production stage manager Emily Hart

assistant director Anna Hogan
assistant producer Ronald Truman Kitts

CAST
(listed alphabetically)

Elizabeth Burke.............................................Jeanette/Transcriber+
Katie Lynn Esswein..................................................................Girl+¹
Hayden Field............................................................................Girl+ ²
Sophie Gagnon.........................................................................Lisa+
Julia Geromin.......................................................................Carol+¹
John K. Hart..............................................................................Clint
Nora Kaye............................................................................Carol*+²
Eric Parness..............................................................................Carl+
Michael Pichardo.................................Hugh/ Policeman 2/ Guard+
Michael Pierce........................................Burrows/Jim/Policeman 1
Desiree Pinol........................................................................Angie+
William Serri.........................................................................Steve+

¹Indicates a double cast role performing June 24th, 27th. & 30th
²Indicates a double cast role performing July 5th, 7th, & 9th

+Indicates Rising Sun ensemble member

CREATIVE AND PRODUCTION TEAM
(listed alphabetically)

Producer................................................................................Akia
Costume Design.............................................Allison Crutchfield
Assistant Stage Manager/ Fight Captain...........Miranda Cuellar
Run Crew.........................................................Andrew Gonzales
Graphic Design......................................................Mary Hawkins
Dramaturg........................................................Maggie Kissinger
Dialect Coach/ Fight Director....................Monica Blaze Leavitt
Photograhy.......................................................NK Photography
Set Design....................................................................Jak Prince
Light Design..........................................................Christina Tang
Sound Design.............................................................Ian Wehrle
Assistant Stage Manager........................................Eliza Wilkins

OUR GLORIOUS INTERN TEAM
Jane Bertelsen

Ciela Castro
Miranda Cuellar
Ben Lefkowitz

Eliza Wilkins

THE PLACE: Various locations in Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia.
THE TIME: The present.

The Glory of Living presented its New York premiere at MCC Theater on October 30, 2001, Executive 
Artistic Directors: Robert LuPone and Bernard Telsey; Associate Artistic Director: William Cantler.  

All persons and events depicted in this story are fictitious. 
Any resemblance to real events or persons is strictly coincidental.”



The Glory of Living Special Events Hosted at:

(35 Clinton St)

Opening Night Party (Saturday, June 24th, 11pm-2am)
Join our cast and crew members after the show. Show your Glory of Living program for 

$5 select domestic beers and $5 shots! Special thanks to Lisa Lush and those at 
Donnybrook for making this possible. 

FUNdraiser Party for NNEDV & GOL (Thursday, July 6th, 7pm-11pm)
We will be raising funds for the Glory of Living AND our shows charity partner The 

National Network to End Domestic Violence. $10 wristband includes light snacks Raffle 
ticket for a door prize chance at swag give aways! $5 drink specials including Beer and 

Tequila and Whiskey shot Reserved table seating. Cash Bar.

All proceeds get split 50/50 between RSP and NNEDV.

A Letter From the Director 
“..Because they’re of that type. It’s just a thing that happens to a type. It woulda’ kept hap-
penin forever” -Lisa, The Glory of Living

Dear Audience, 

The question bears asking…..“Why this story?”

The Glory of Living is a story I’ve wanted to bring to the stage for a long time, and to be 
honest I’ve struggled with understanding myself why I’ve loved this story so much.  I 
think that’s the reason I wanted to tell it so bad, - How do we respond to something in 
which we don’t understand? 

We embarked on planning this season in October & November of last year, during a 
heated election cycle that ended in a result I personally found devastating.  My country 
told me my voice as a woman had no meaning, that as women we are easily cast aside and 
our rights were inconsequential. The worst thing? Women were a part of this, our coun-
tries patriarchy is so deeply rooted, women voted against our own interests.  In the 16 
years of our company’s history, we have never really involved our politics into our theatre 
or our season, sure we have strived for relevant and current story-telling, but the need to 
make a statement was never at the forefront of our process.  This season was different,  
it was clear that more than ever what was important to me- as an Artistic Director and a 
Woman- was presenting stories about the female voice, about voices that are stamped 
out, ignored or cast to the side.   

The 2017 season is dedicated to presenting female protagonists and gender parity both 
onstage and off.  From Ensemble Auditions to Creative Team to Production to Interns, we 
strove to create a company that is female driven. 

With this goal and focus in mind, we returned to a play that season after season we picked 
up and discarded… For many reasons.. The timing wasn’t right, or it was too tough for 
an audience to sit through or ensemble members were “put off by it” and didn’t want to 
alienate an audience.. So many reasons, and for all of those reasons is why there was no 
other time like now to present it.  Because the very reasons we shied away from the work, 
are the very reasons the work is so important to do.  And it was work. Difficult, beautiful 
heart felt work by this amazing cast & crew. 

Rebecca Gilman’s writing creates a portrait of a girl so easily misunderstood, so easy for 
society to cast aside.  A young woman raised in unsurmountable circumstances, a 
product of her environment of poverty and no education, a society where her only role 
is to serve her man, never being shown that there was no other option.   This play shows 
such raw brutality and the worst under belly of what we as humans are capable of. But it 
also shows the glimpses of our human goodness and the power of empathy. 

Lisa is no hero, Lisa makes horrible choices, Lisa can at times be difficult to understand or 
like, but perhaps had she been given a voice as a young girl, as a teenager – perhaps her 
outcome would have been different…

-Akia, Founding Artistic Director
 

DONATE TODAY
Rising Sun Performance Company is a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a non-profit arts 
service organization. Contributions for the charitable purposes of Rising Sun Performance 
Company must be made payable to Fractured Atlas only and are tax-deductible to the extent 

permitted by law. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
http://www.risingsunnyc.com/support-us

THE GLORY OF LIVING’S CHARITY PARTNER

The National Network to End Domestic Violence 
(NNEDV) was founded more than 25 years ago to be the 
leading voice for survivors of domestic violence and their 
allies. NNEDV was formed in 1990 when a small group of 
domestic violence victim advocates came together to 
promote federal legislation related to domestic violence.  The 
group was known as the Domestic Violence Coalition on Public 
Policy. Over the next four years, it became an alliance of 
domestic violence shelter programs and statewide groups and 
coalitions against domestic and sexual violence across the 

country. In 1994, it led efforts to pass the landmark Violence Against Women Act 
(VAWA), authored by then-Senator Joe Biden.  The historic law was the first 
federal legislation to strengthen the government’s response to crimes 
perpetrated against victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, dating violence 
and stalking. In 1995, shortly after the passage of VAWA, this groundbreaking 
organization became the National Network to End Domestic Violence, an 
innovative group that served as the leading voice for domestic violence victims 
and their allies. Today, NNEDV provides training and assistance to the statewide 
and territorial coalitions against domestic violence. It also furthers public 
awareness of domestic violence and changes beliefs that condone intimate 
partner violence. nnedv.org



Akia (Director) is an active member of the flourishing Off-Off/Indie & Off Broadway theatre 
communities having produced, directed, and performed with numerous NYC companies for over 17 
years.   She is the Company Manager for the international sensation, Blue Man Group at the Astor 
Place Theater.   She has received critical praise for her direction of RSP long running hits such as 
“Hellcab”, “Goodnight Lovin’ Trail” and “The Last Supper”, “Crapshoot”  and “Bug”. She served 
as an advisory Board Member for The Paul Butterfield Fund & Society , and  is Company Manager 
for The New York Innovative Theatre Awards & Foundation, where she serves on their honorary 
awards committee as Sub-Committee Chairman and as an At-Large Judge. Past notable credits 
include working on staff at Horse Trade Theatre Group, serving as General Manager for FRIGID New 
York’s inaugural year, and returning as Volunteer Coordinator in 2009; she also served as 
Production Coordinator for nationally acclaimed Puerto Rican Traveling Theatre, overseeing the 
playwrights unit and INSIGHT 13 production series. She is a recipient of the New York Innovative 
Theatre Awards “Founders Award” for her contributions to the organization and Off Off Broadway 
Community and  Two Time “Congeniality” Award Winner from the Planet Connections Theatre 
Festival for her community involvement.   When not absorbed in theatre, she is an avid traveler 
and scuba diver. Akia would like to thank her amazing cast and crew for their work, trust & talents. 
And her family for their love, support & forgiveness in her long absence from the world while in 
rehearsals.

Jane Bertelsen (Production/Admin Intern) is a very recent graduate of Muhlenberg College where 
she majored in Theatre and music, and is so excited for her first adventure in New York City to be 
with RSP! She has just moved here from her hometown of East Boothbay, Maine. Jane mainly 
considers herself an actor, her favorite genre’s to work with being physical theatre and 
Shakespeare. A few beloved roles she has played include Athena in Mary Zimmerman’s adaptation 
of The Odyssey, Narraboth in Oscar Wilde’s Salome, and Adriana in Comedy of Errors. But she is also 
a singer with experience as a musical director, and has worked in many behind-the-scenes 
capacities. To learn more about her check out her website at www.janebertelsen.com.

Elizabeth Burke (Jeanette/Transcriber) is a 2000 graduate of the National Conservatory of 
Dramatic Arts, DC and since, has performed in TV, film and theatre in DC and New York City. The 
classics are a favorite genre of hers, and she has been fortunate to have performed leading roles 
in Macbeth, The Merchant of Venice, Electra. Luckily for her, the most interesting powerful female 
roles are for women over 30. Elizabeth recently won Best Actor, Manhattan Repertory Theater 
Spring 2011 One-Act Play Competition for her work in “Weekend Method.” She is thrilled to be 
working once again with The Rising Sun Performance Company after a 3 year hiatus to work on 
several political campaigns. Elizabeth also writes a monthly column on the national political scene, 
“Burke’s Law”, at The Clyde Fitch Report. www.clydefitchreport.com. Visit her website at: www.
elizabethburke.com
 
Ciela Castro (Costume Intern) is a native New Yorker and an aspiring costume designer and writer. 
She is recent graduate of Hunter College with a BA in theatre.  Her favorite project so far has been 
the Hunter College production of Blood Wedding. She is very excited to be part of the Rising Sun 
Performance Company. 
 
Allison Crutchfield (Costume Design) is an artist, teacher, and costume designer living in New York 
City. She has a Masters in Fine Arts (Costume Design) from the University of California: San 
Diego, and Bachelors in Fine Arts from the University of Connecticut. She has worked with several 
New York and Regional Theater companies including the New School for Drama, Fault Line 
Theater, Northern Stage, the New London Barn Playhouse, Trinity/ Brown Consortium, and 
Connecticut Repertory Theater. Allison is currently an Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts at 
Queensborough Community College in Bayside, NY. www.allisoncrutchfield.com

Miranda Cuellar (Stage Management Intern & Assistant Stage Manager/ Fight Captain) is a 
Dancer and current sophomore at Purchase college where she majors in stage management. She 
has professionally trained in dancing since the age of 5 and today is a dance instructor for children 
and young teens. Her most recent credits include Purchase Repertory Theatre: “The Winter’s Tale”, 
“Seven Guitars”, “The Good Soul of Szechuan” & “Middletown”. She would like to thank Rising 
Sun’s director Akia for giving her this opportunity to work with such an amazing group of people 
and a special thank you to God and her parents for their endless guidance, love & support.
 
Katie Lynn Esswein (Girl) was last seen in Rising Sun’s production of Child’s Play (Ninja Girl). Katie 
attended the University of North Carolina at Greensboro and received a BFA in Acting. She recently 
performed various roles in The Young Playwright’s Festival at City Theatre in Pittsburgh. 
Favorite credits include reasons to be pretty (Steph), Pericles (Marina), If You Give A Mouse A 
Cookie (Mouse) and One Flea Spare (Morse).

Jak Prince (Set Design) made his stage debut at age 6 playing the elephant king in the first grade 
play.  Since then he has been involved with theater either as an actor, director, designer and 
educator.  Prior credits include ”Hotel Suite” (Rising Sun Performance Co-Designer and Technical 
Director)  ”Space Captain-Captain of Space” (No Tea Productions-Design Team) “The Kentucky 
Goblin Siege”  (No Tea Productions – scenic design)  “The Last Supper”  Scenic design- Rising Sun 
Performance Co,)  “Uncle Nicky”  (Lighting design – Theatre on Five), Vital Signs 8 (Lighting – Vital 
Theatre Co.), Animals R’ Us (Lighting design – P.A.C.T.)  Richard III  (Lighting design – Frog & Peach 
Theatre Co.),  “As You Like It”  Much Ado About Nothing” (Scenic & Lighting design, Frog & Peach 
Theatre Co.), N.Y. Innovative Theatre Awards , (Production Stage Manager)  “I Married Wyatt Earp” 
(Prospect Theatre Co-Technical Director) In addition, he is also a certified teacher of theatre and 
has served high schools in New Jersey as a director and designer.  His students have named him the 
Who’s Who among America’s Teacher’s three times.  His daughter, Danielle, is an animal trainer in 
Austin, Texas.
 
William Serri (Steve) is a Brooklynite who mainly acts, but also produces, writes, sings, and plays 
guitar. His previous theatre credits have been with Blue Glaze production company, the Flea 
Theatre, and the Planet Connections Theatre Festival. He is grateful to be given the opportunity 
to do what he loves to do for a meaningful production. He recently started a not-for-profit theatre 
company called Newbie Theatre Co. which will be producing its first production in August. He is 
also currently seeking representation. If you like his work, be sure to check his website out for 
future performances, comedy sketches, and/or projects at www.williamserri.com. Also feel free 
to follow him.. on twitter and instagram.. not in that strange in-person kind of way.. because.. well 
you know.. digital following is so much better. His twitter/instagram handles are his name. In all 
seriousness, he thanks you for coming, and he hopes you enjoy the show.

Christina Tang (Light Design) is a freelance lighting and scenic designer based in NYC. Recent 
credits include DUCKLINGS (JACK), Tinker Toy, Pinker Boy (Vital Joint), What Makes Us Feel Good 
(The Tank), and Devdas and Chokher Bali (Hypokrit Theatre Company). BA: Columbia University. 
Christinaftang.com
 
Eliza Wilkins (Admin Intern & Assistant Stage Manager) is a rising junior at Wesleyan University, 
where she studies English and fosters her love for theater. Though she enjoyed assistant 
stage-managing a Wesleyan production of Spring Awakening, she is especially passionate about the 
process of workshopping newly written plays. With the help of many hands and a long workshop 
process, she wrote and produced a food justice dinner/theater performance. Eliza is learning so 
much from the talented and compassionate Rising Sun ensemble and is excited to learn more from 
the plays in the Planet Connections Festival. She will use this knowledge in her future attempts to 
confront and discuss pressing issues through theater. 

Ian Wehrle (Sound Design) is a composer and collaborator for various music direction and sound 
design for theater. Recent credits include: Monica Piper’s “Not That Jewish” (New World 
Stages);  “A Room Of My Own” and “Hellman V. McCarthy” (Abingdon Theatre Co.); “A Dream of 
Red Pavilions”, “Sayonara” and “No No Boy” (Pan Asian Repertory Theatre Co.);  “Gilgamesh - A 
Musical Epic” (Columbia Stages); “Carousel”, “Cabaret” and “Chess” (New York Film 
Academy); Blogologues: The Internet Performed; Sarah Lawrence College; Mill Mountain Theatre; 
and is a CUNY professor of sound design. He is credited at the Food Network, MTV, and PBS. For 
more information please see: www.soundaffectsdesign.com.
 



Ronald Truman Kitts (Assistant Producer) is an Actor, Dancer, Choreographer, Set Designer and 
now Producer. He specializes in physical theatre and performance with training in clowning, 
Commedia, multiple forms of dance, viewpoints, and improvisation. He has a passion for new play 
development with most of his work focused around young playwrights. As a recent Graduate of 
Drew University, he was involved in over twenty productions in multiple capacities including 
originating the role of Jake in New World Disorder by award-winning playwright Chisa Hutchinson. 

Monica Blaze Leavitt (Dialect Coach/ Fight Director) has been teaching Voice and Diction, Dialects, 
Accent Reduction and Stage Combat for over 20 years.  She recently taught Advanced Acting and 
Voice and Diction at the University of Virginia for a semester and has runs her own business 
coaching actors and executives in NYC and around the world.  She is a Recommended Fighter with 
the SAFD and has FightDirected many shows including the Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
Broadway production of the “Herbal Bed”.  She is the resident Vocal Coach and Fight Director for 
Transport Group and has fight directed over 13 productions for Barnard College amongst many 
other productions in NYC, NJ and VA. Monica is honored and thrilled to be working with Rising Sun 
again!

Ben Lefkowitz (Production Intern) is excited to be a part of the RSPC intern program. He is a 
theater major at Muhlenberg College and a member of the Muhlenberg Theater Association. His 
previous theater experience includes You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown, Our Town, and The 
Dining Room to name a few. Most recently he directed a short play for the Red Door Play Festival 
at Muhlenberg. He also has an interest in set design and has helped build sets for several of the 
College’s Mainstage productions including Pirates of Penzance, Wig Out, and the Cherry Orchard. 
When not working on theatrical projects Ben enjoys gardening, cooking, and spending time with his 
family. He has 3 younger siblings and one dog.   

Eric Parness (Carl) is happy to perform again with Rising Sun after last year’s Helvetica.  Eric is an 
Assistant Professor of Acting and Directing at Westfield State University and the Artistic Director 
of Resonance Ensemble, where he has directed classics by Sophocles, Gorky, Chekhov, and Ibsen, 
as well as world premieres by Charles L. Mee, Steven Fechter, Michael Feingold, Christopher Boal, 
Richard Manley, and Ginger Lazarus. Other directing credits include work with Off the Wall 
Theatrics, State of Play, Oberon Theatre Ensemble, Jean Cocteau Rep, and Boomerang Theatre 
Company. New York performance credits include roles in RUR, The Master Builder, Twelfth Night, 
and new plays 23 Knives and RINO. Eric is a graduate of Brandeis University (BA) and Brooklyn 
College (MFA), and a member of Lincoln Center Theatre’s Directors Lab. Favorite credit is BEP with 
RER.
 
Michael Pichardo (Hugh/ Policeman 2/ Guard) A Lower East Side native, Michael Pichardo 
graduated from Queensborough Community College with an Associate’s Degree in Performing 
Arts. Regional Theatre credits: The Favor (Chicago Fringe). Off-Broadway Credits: Othello 
(American Theatre of Actors) and The Last Hour (Royal Family). New York Theatre credits: Child’s 
Play (Rising Sun/Kraine), Punk Grandpa (Frigid New York), The Skin of Our Teeth (Articulate 
Theatre), Allie’s Appendix (PCTF/The Paradise Factory), A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Original 
Binding Productions), and Spoon River Anthology (Roy Arias Theater). Film credits: Judgment. He is 
a member of Rising Sun Performance Company. Check out his hip hop content on his “Mike 
Checker” YouTube Channel!
 
Michael Pierce (Burrows/Jim/Policeman 1) is originally from Los Angeles, California and studied 
acting at Playhouse West Conservatory in North Hollywood where he was involved in numerous 
plays as well as improv shows. He has a bachelor’s degree in English Literature from San Diego 
State University and is also an avid screenwriter. You can soon see him in My Radical Valentine 
which is currently making it’s way through the short film festival circuit. Despite being new to the 
New York theatre scene he is excited to get his feet wet with Rising Sun and the wonderful cast and 
crew behind The Glory of Living.
 
Desiree Pinol (Angie) is very excited to be a new ensemble member of Rising Sun! Desiree was 
born in Orlando, Florida but grew up in Garner, North Carolina. She recently graduated with a BFA 
in Acting from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She’s been living in New York City 
for a little over a year and is loving the adventure of exploring this big, beautiful concrete jungle. 
Favorite roles include Katie in Bachelorette, Kit/Shona in Top Girls, and Roberta in Danny and the 
Deep Blue Sea. Endless love and thanks to her incredibly supportive family, friends, and loving 
partner Jackson.
 

 

Hayden Field (Girl) is an actress and feature journalist originally from Atlanta. In New York, she’s 
previously performed with Broadway Artists Connection and The Cranky Cabaret, and she’s 
absolutely thrilled to be a part of Rising Sun Performance Company. Her favorite past roles include 
Betsy/Lindsay in Clybourne Park in The University of Georgia’s official season, Grumio and Vincentio 
in a Cortona, Italy production of The Taming of the Shrew and Eugenia in the original cast of Kill Me 
Now in Athens, Georgia. Her other interests include the three H’s: high-fives, Hamilton and Harry 
Potter.
 
Sophie Gagnon (Lisa) is humbled to be a part of this talented cast and crew. She was last seen in 
Rising Sun’s workshop of Henry’s Wives (Jane Seymour). Sophie received her B.F.A. in Theatre Arts 
Performance from Hofstra University. And don’t worry, she won’t quit her day job as a Contract 
Associate at The Booking Group. In her spare time, she enjoys pretending to be an adult - making 
her home in Norwalk, CT look like something Joanna Gaines would approve of - and pretending to 
know what a turn-out is at barre class. Thanks to Akia, Anna, Emily, Miranda, Monica, and Eliza for 
their patience and confidence (all women, whoo!). Thanks to John for being the opposite of the 
man he portrays. Love to family, friends and the PB girls. And to Paul, for building a foundation for 
a marriage based on trust, respect and love. Today and everyday, P. This one’s for all the girls who 
forgot they didn’t have to.

Julia Geromin (Carol) This will be Julia’s first season with Rising Sun and she could not be more 
thrilled to be part of such an innovative and passionate ensemble! Julia is a recent graduate of the 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts in Midtown Manhattan. She originally wanted to study acting 
when she read a copy of MacBeth at 12 years old and thought “I can do that” (she was a very 
precocious 12 year old). Since then she has performed at the Stratford Shakespeare Festival and 
Theater Under the Stars Shakespeare in the Valley. She looks forward to joining The Rising Sun 
Theater Ensemble in their quest to make this world a little bit brighter. Much thanks to her family 
who has always believed in her.
 
Emily Hart (Production Stage Manager) is happy to be working with Rising Sun and very happy to 
be working at the Planet Connections Festivity.  She is originally from Boston, and is still unpacking 
boxes in her first NY apartment.  She stage-managed New York Deaf Theatre’s production of TITUS 
in 2016. She has also worked with several Boston-area theatres including Merely Players, Wheelock 
Family Theatre, Company One and OperaHub.
 
John K. Hart (Clint) is originally from Holyoke Massachusetts and is a graduate of the Masters 
program at the Actor’s Studio Drama school here in New York. He has been acting in numerous 
off (and off-off) Broadway shows, as well as short films, for the past few years. Most recently he’s 
been seen in: A State of Inebriation and Making Poor Decisions. He is thrilled to be working with 
such a talented cast, and would like to thank: His family, Liesje, (and the Beems) for all their help 
and support. He would especially like to thank Akia, for giving him a chance to work with her and 
Rising Sun again!
  
Anna M Hogan (Assistant Director) New York based director in theatre and film. The multimedia 
reading Hold My Spot (Director) and the full production of The Glory of Living (Assistant 
Director) can both be seen at this year’s Planet Connections Theatre Festivity. Recent New York 
Dir/AD credits: Child’s Play (Rising Sun) and Helvetica (Planet Connections/Rising Sun), W(restling) 
(Step 1 Theatre Project/24 hour Pride Fest), The Things that Don’t Translate (The Freeks), Blinking in 
Treetops (Lady Plays, podcast). Film credits: Yellow Fever (Wham Bam Productions), Prayer Never 
Fails (Sweet Unknown Studios), Crossing the Line (Tascosa Films). Anna can next been seen 
assistant directing Baby Monitor by David Stallings with Playwrights for a Cause. 
annamaureenhogan.com
 
Nora Kaye (Carol) is very excited for her first season with RSP. Nora is a Brooklyn-based actor/
writer/director. She attended Vassar College where she studied Neuroscience and Drama and was 
part of Woodshed Theater Ensemble and No Offense Sketch comedy troupe.  Nora recently played 
Estelle in ‘No Exit’ and acted in Pedro Reyes’ DOOMOCRACY. She is also currently working on a 
webseries with her friend/co-creator Vixy Youngblood. Hooray! Norakaye.com
 
Maggie Kissinger (Dramaturg) is thrilled to work on this intense and thought-provoking play. She 
currently serves as the Literary Manager for Rising Sun Performance Company. She recently served 
as dramaturg for RSP’s critically acclaimed premieres of Child’s Play and Sprucehaven B and is 
currently working on RSP’s next project, Henry’s Wives. She would like to thank the cast and crew 
for taking the leap into Gilman’s violent world to bring this important story to life! It’s an honor to 
work with you all. 
 



Elizabeth Burke Katie Lynn Esswein Hayden Field Sophie Gagnon

Julia Geromin John K. Hart Nora Kaye Eric Parness

Michael Pichardo Michael Pierce Desiree Pinol William Serri


